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An unusual case of a diquaternary ammonium dication, with large bulky end groups built from the tropane
moiety and connected by a C4 methylene chain, is found to reside in zeolite SSZ-35 (STF). The structure of
the guest/host product is such that the tropane bicylic entities reside in the shallow cavities of the cages of
the STF structure and the C4 methylene chain runs through the 10-ring (∼5.5 Å) window that connects the
cages. This is a most unusual (and energy-intensive) templating of a zeolite structure with the guest molecule
spanning two unit cells. The unusual result was found by single crystal studies with the addition of the use
of the SQUEEZE program to show a consistent fit for the guest molecule following from measured electron
densities in the crystal structure work. These analyses were followed with MAS NMR studies to confirm the
integrity of the diquaternary guest molecule in the host sieve. A few comparative diquaternary guest molecules
in MFI zeolite are also studied.
1. Introduction
High silica zeolites are formed in the presence of guest
molecules, with the inorganic lattice forming around the guest
molecule. The guest molecules can vary from the relatively
infrequent use of alcohols1 to small organics and amines2 to
the most common choice, quaternary ammonium cations.3
Certainly the greatest diversity of structures has come from this
last group.4-7 The greatest interest in zeolite materials comes
from applications involving catalysis or adsorptive separations
where access to the pore channels and internal cavities is of
paramount interest. While the focus in use is primarily on the
well-defined geometric open space (void regions), there is also
a perspective that the pores and channels created in synthesis
are a secondary feature that arises from the products formed by
“cavity”-oriented guest-host interactions in the zeolite forma-
tion. In past publications we have described reactions where
bicyclic quaternary ammonium cations, and those based upon
substituted piperidines, showed an ability to template or
structure-direct the formation of “cavity-oriented” zeolites like
SSZ-35, 36, and 39.8,9 These materials have cavities linked by
10, 8, and 8 rings, respectively, in the 3 zeolites. The ring size
is the number of silicon atoms connected via an oxygen which
circumscribes a portal; 8 rings usually have an opening in the
range of 4 Å and 10 rings, greater than 5 Å.
There have been many studies of zeolite nucleation and the
difficulty has been in using direct measurements during the
synthesis. Sampling and the use of NMR,10 cryoscopic TEM,11
calorimetry,12 or small-angle X-ray scattering13 are some of the
methods used to understand zeolite nucleation and crystal growth
for all-silica MFI. References 10-13 address this. It is not hard
to imagine the task of moving a quaternary ammonium cation
from a water solvated, ionic environment into a cage of mostly
hydrophobic covalent environment. We have offered a perspec-
tive before that the partial hydrophobic regions for a quaternary
ammonium cation may help drive such processes14 and that the
breaking up of a water shell around a hydrophobic solute will
be a favorable entropic process.
What happens when more than one type of void needs filling?
It is well-known that the tetrapropylmmonium cation (TPA) has
tremendous selectivity for the MFI zeolite structure formation.
The propyl groups extend down the 10-ring channels, with the
charged nitrogen in the middle of the cavity formed where the
channels intersect.15 Studies on diquaternary ammonium com-
pounds have shown that spatial aspects of the guest molecule
fit into more than one type of void region in the eventual host
lattice structure.16-21 Most diquaternaries studied are symmetric
with the same type of terminal organic cation moeity connected
to another one by a linker, using a methylene chain of a specified
length. The Mark Davis group at Caltech had shown that two
charged centers could be connected by a C6 methylene chain,
in essence, mimicking two TPA cations linked together. This
diquaternary molecule still had the effect of producing MFI.22
Tsapatsis created, in essence, a dimer of the type, to help in
oriented MFI film growth.23 But in general, there are almost
no reports where polymeric guest molecules successfully
directed to guest-host formation in the high silica zeolite
chemistry.24 One could imagine that the entropy costs could be
high in orienting a large guest molecule to fit into a microporous
structure. We recently reported on a study where we created
15 diquaternary ammonium compounds using five different
heterocyclic charged end groups connected by three different
methylene chain lengths.25,26 A surprise result in the products
from 135 different synthetic reactions was that a particular
diquaternary ammonium compound (Scheme 1) under narrow
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reaction conditions was able to crystallize zeolite SSZ-35 (STF
is the IZA code for this material).
What is so surprising and unexpected, is that the guest
molecule fills two adjacent cavities by having the chain portion
pass through the 10-ring window that connects the two cavities.
Figure 1 shows this configuration of guest and two cavities of
the host lattice. This two-cavity one-guest templating had not
been seen before. What follows is our experimental determi-
nation that the diquaternary ammonium compound is intact in
the guest/host product and responsible for the STF lattice
formation.
2. Experimental Section
2.1. Zeolite Synthesis. The diquaternary ammonium com-
pounds described here are generally made by reacting tertiary
amines with dihalides where the halide is on each end of the
chain of a methylene chain length. Examples of the latter would
be 1,5-dibromopentane. These reactions are carried out in either
methanol or acetonitrile as solvent. The description of the
tropane-C4-tropane diquat, used here to make STF, is given
in ref 25 and NMR characterization can be found in ref 26.
The SDA’s are also characterized by their elemental analyses.
The zeolite synthesis of relevance in this study used a method
pioneered by Camblor27 and Corma28 where the HF content
introduced into a synthesis with only SiO2 components for lattice
formation, is equal to the SDA OHs base provided. Then the
overall water content is adjusted and kept quite low. In this
instance the H2O/SiO2 ratio was 7.
2.2. Single Crystal Analysis. Our crystalline product was
recovered by filtration, well-washed, and exhibited large enough
crystals for single crystal work. Preliminary single crystal work
confirmed that the sample was an STF crystal. Additional work
was carried out at the Advanced Light Source Beamline 11.3.1.
Si16O32F ·0.50 C20H38N2, Mw ) 1057.07, triclinic, P1, color-
less needle, a ) 7.3754(10) Å, b ) 11.2948(14) Å, c )
11.335(2) Å, R ) 103.802(2)°,  ) 97.014(6)°, γ ) 94.483(6)°,
V ) 904.4(2) Å3, T ) 150(2) K, Z ) 1, R1 [I > 2σ(I))] ) 0.0533,
wR2 (all data) ) 0.1626, GOF (on F2) ) 1.125. Data were
collected at the Advanced Light Source with the use of
synchrotron radiation, λ ) 0.7749 Å, a silicon monochromator,
and a Bruker Apex II detector. The crystal was a rotational twin
with two twin components. Data reduction was carried out with
the use of SAINT29 and an absorption correction was applied
using TWINABS.29 The structure was solved using
SHELXS9730 and refined using SHELXL97.30 The organic
component was refined as a rigid group using coordinates from
molecular modeling. Its occupation factor could not be reliably
determined due to the disorder. It could range from 0.25 to 0.50
per Si16O32 unit; however, in the current model the organic
component occupancy is fixed at 0.50 to agree with the chemical
analysis. The use of the PLATON SQUEEZE31 program
indicates that the organic group is in a void of 54 electrons/
cell, which is somewhat smaller than the calculated value of
86 electrons/cell from the chemical analysis. Refinement using
the SQUEEZE-calculated data set yields a R1 of 0.0443.
However, the reported structure is refined with the observed
data. The structure has been deposited at the Cambridge
Crystallographic Data Center.
2.3. NMR. Solution NMR spectra were obtained using a
Varian Inova 600 (14.1 T) spectrometer. Solid state NMR
experiments were performed using a Bruker DSX-500 (11.7 T)
spectrometer and a Bruker 4 mm CPMAS probe.
Organic compounds of tropane derivatives were dissolved
in D2O or CD3OD, and 1H and 13C NMR spectroscopy (1D
spectra, 2D 1H COSY, 13C HSQC) were performed to make
chemical shift assignments. Solid state 13C CPMAS (125.4
MHz) and 29Si CPMAS (99.4 MHz) spectra were collected after
cross-polarization (CP) contacting with either the 1H (500.23
MHz) or 19F (470.3 MHz) nucleus at a spinning speed of 8 kHz.
19F MAS spectra at different spinning speeds (5, 8, and 10 kHz)
were used to determine the 19F chemical shift anisotropy
information of framework coordinated fluorine nucleus, i.e.,
SiO4F- sites. DMFIT32 software was employed for the spectral
simulation.
2.4. Molecular Modeling. Energy minimization determina-
tions for the Diquat SDA (Tro-C5-Tro) in STF were per-
formed using Cerius 2 software. The principal interactions
considered were those related to van der Waals for an idealized
all-silica system. A combination of Borchart and Universal force
fields were employed and the details have recently been
described.33
2.5. Additional Characterization. The X-ray diffraction data
were taken on a lab Siemens D-500 instrument after the sample
had been washed and dried. The SEM images are from a JEOL
JSM-6700F instrument.
3. Results
3.1. SDA/STF Product. In the course of studying the
behavior of a series of diquaternary ammonium compounds in
the HF-mediated syntheses, we were surprised to see that the
SDA with C4 bridging between two tropane centers yielded
STF at 2 weeks at 150 °C and 43 rpm rotation of the reactor
within the oven. The initial experiment was then repeated with
the product as seed material in the ensuing synthesis. Again,
after a few weeks the product had crystallized with the large
Figure 1. Framework of STF molecular sieve with the diquaternary
ammonium SDA, Tro-C4-Tro, fitting into two adjacent cages,
connected by a 10-ring window. The nitrogen atoms in the SDA are
numbered and the four methylene chain carbons can be seen connecting
the two nitrogens and passing through the 10-ring window in the zeolite.
Unique Si sites in the zeolite structure are numbered. Oxygen atoms
have been omitted, and only the Si framework is shown for clarity.
SCHEME 1: One Possible Conformational Orientation
for the Diquaternary Ammonium Guest Molecule,
TRO-C4-TRO
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crystalline blocks observed in SEM analysis, as shown in Figure
2. In a period of less than 2 weeks, we can usually detect some
product (and the crystals are already large) and some amorphous
material in the 8-10 day window. We had previously seen this
type of morphology in substituted piperidine SDA synthesis of
STF in HF media.9 In this latter example the entire SDA sits in
one cavity or cage within the structure. In the product here, it
seemed that the crystals could be large enough for single crystal
work. Table 1 gives the elemental analyses for the product
formed in this synthesis, for the product STF in ref 9 and for
the product in an HF-based synthesis of MU-26,34 which is also
an STF phase. In the two comparative studies the SDA resides
within the cavity and does not span two cavities as in the present
work. But one can see that the carbon and nitrogen contents,
per cage (taken as comparable unit cell data) are almost the
same in all three cases, leading to a conclusion that the
diquaternary SDA based upon tropane fills most of the cage in
the STF. Our analyzed fluoride value is not equal to that of
nitrogen, falling a little short, but it is known that all-silica sieves
can have defects in the lattice that provide some charge
balancing. In the crystallographic analysis it was clear that the
diquaternary ammonium SDA corresponded to the electron
density observed. Further application of the SQUEEZE program
showed a reasonable match of the SDA being localized in terms
of the electron density in the cages as compared with that in
the 10-ring window. There is too much disorder to exactly place
each atom in the SDA. The distribution of atom placement,
based upon mapping of the electron density is consistent with
the tropane bicyclic end group in the cages and the methylene
chain connected to another end group through the 10-ring
window, going between cages. In carrying out the work on the
location of the SDA there are apparent overlaps due to the center
of symmetry. So in the model employed the center of symmetry
was not used and the SDA was refined as a rigid group. When
one-half of the diquaternary SDA molecule is superimposed on
the other half by the inversion operation, it gives rise to the
appearance of multiple sites. The true situation is the average
of the “flipped molecule.”
Molecular modeling was also used to understand the energet-
ics of the diquaternary SDA in the two adjacent cavities in STF.
Parts a and b of Figure 3 once again show how the SDA can fit
in the energy-minimized host lattice. We indicate the favorable
free energy values for these guest/host complexes, and they are
similar in energy to other diquaternary SDA in STF where
calculations were previously performed.35
The elemental analysis of the guest-host product was
consistent with the SDA being intact and not fragmented. It
did occur to us that we might be seeing a tropane bicyclic entity
with a methylene chain bound to just one charged nitrogen and
not at the other end of the chain. This could be a degradation
product. Therefore we explored MAS NMR approaches to study
this issue. The 13C NMR spectrum of a large crystalline sample
of SSZ-35 in Figure 4 shows substantially improved resolution
and is nearly identical to that of pure SDA (Tro-C4-Tro),
indicating the SDA within the STF cages is the same chemical
entity as the SDA we use in the beginning of the synthesis.
The carbons in the chain (C9-C10; see Table 2 for chemical
shift position) are particularly close to that of pure SDA while
a small change in the spectrum is seen for the C1 and C5 carbons
in the tropane ring. The broadening seen for C1 and C5 carbons
implicates the minor bonding changes around the quaternized
nitrogen due to its interaction with SiO4F- silicon sites.
The large crystalline SSZ-35 zeolite yielded highly resolved
spectral lines for the silicon sites, as shown in 29Si{1H} CPMAS
spectrum in Figure 5. The silicon sites are in relatively good
Figure 2. Scanning electron micrograph of the STF product used in
these studies.
TABLE 1: Comparative Analytical Data for STF Product
from Three Different SDAs
this work ref 34a ref 9a
% C 10.31 11.50 11.49
% H 1.94 1.92 2.09
% N 1.24 1.22 1.22
% F 1.16 1.65 1.65
SDA formula C20H38N2F2 C11H22NF C11H24NF
a The numbers used here are calculated from the ratios for the
unit cell in these papers where it is 1 SDA F [Si16O32]. The data for
the present work are from chemical analysis.
Figure 3. Energy minimized positioning of the SDA in the STF host
structure: (a) view down the 10-ring window; (b) conformation for cage-
to-cage filling by the SDA. Numbers 1-10 help to identify the Si sites,
which circumscribe the 10-ring window connecting two cages.
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agreement with the previous report by Fyfe et al.,36 while the
spectral quality appears to be slightly broader and the peak
positions were shifted to some extent. The J coupling of 19F-29Si
(162 Hz) is also seen clearly at -146.7 ppm. 19F MAS NMR
(not shown) revealed the fluorine in the SiO4F- sites (Si7 in
Figure 1), which were characterized by δiso ) -77.84 ppm,
CSA ) -54.52 ppm, and the asymmetry parameter η ) 0.42,
again consistent with the previous report of Fyfe et al. 29Si{19F}
CPMAS NMR spectra were obtained to show the silicon sites
that are near the Si7 site. No detailed distance information
between silicon sites and the F- ion were investigated in this
study.
An additional finding during the NMR study of the SDA was
that our product is formed not just simply from the fragmentation
of the SDA to a tropane component but comprises two
heterocyclic centers connected by a methylene chain. In the
course of investigating the NMR spectral lines of the SDA from
the C4 diquat and the guest-host complex observed, and
additional work looking at the SDA in solution NMR, it was
indicated that an extra set of lines was present. We recrystallized
the SDA and extra lines remained (see Table 2 for peak positions
of the conformational isomer). We then noted that the diquats
for the tropane made from C5 and C6 chains also showed some
small extra lines, as shown in Figure 6. As we see, the presence
of the small extra peaks in our product, especially between 45
and 55 ppm (Figure 6), we can conclude that it is not solely
one isomer in the guest-host complex. Analysis based on 2D
experiments (1H COSY and 13C HSQC) allowed us to conclude
the presence of a minor isomeric configuration in the three
different SDA’s. This is likely related to a small, less favorable
orientation of the N-methyl group on the tropane, relative to
the chain substituent. In turn this may provide a rationale as to
why there may be a limit on the potential refinement of the
SDA in the crystal structure. With isomers having more than
one conformation, the impact on electronic density distributions
will still not be greatly changed, as the conformational changes
occur around the charged center on the tropane nitrogen and
these still reside in the cage portion of the structure, in contrast
with the methylene chain (unaltered in the isomers) passing
through the 10-ring portal between cages.
3.2. Comparison with MFI From Diquats. We thought that
the comparison of our product with a well-characterized zeolite
like MFI, also made from a diquaternary SDA, could be useful.
The MFI products from TPA diquats are well crystallized,
exhibit sharp X-ray diffraction patterns, and well-formed
homogeneous clusters of crystals with greater than 1 µm size
each. We have the product of interest (STF) and then MFI made
from two different types of diquats. The 13C MAS NMR spectra
for the products where TPA is connected by three different chain
lengths are shown in Figure 7. The spectra for all three should
be similar except for the appearance of the further removed
methylenes, relative to charged nitrogen, in the C5 and C6 diquat
compounds.
In our coverage of the zeolite synthesis literature this is the
first example we find of the formation of a zeolite host where
the diquaternary guest spans two cavities. This is also the first
assessment coming from single crystal analysis. There are some
examples of the use of diquaternary guest molecules that are
found in large pore products that give charged components
residing at channel intersections. This could be the case for
syntheses that lead to , NU-88, and ISV as products. More
recent multidimensional zeolite products using diquaternary
ammonium guest molecules are TNU, IMF, and SVR. Materials
like NES and EUO have a longer history and were found from
using simpler diquaternaries. In many of these examples, the
methylene chain also resides in a 10-ring host region (5-5.6 Å
channel) and the distance to the intersection, and the type of
diquaternary end group, strongly influenced which structure
crystallized. For example, in a recent study of ours, we showed
that for a series of five different heterocyclic end groups, none
produced the MFI structure when the chain length was 4, but
many did when the chain length was 6.26 The latter provided
the correct distance to connect from the center of one channel
intersection to the next. We should note here, however, that
the C4 chain connecting two tripropylamine entities (strong
directors for MFI) does succeed in making MFI.
There are reports of diquaternary ammonium compounds
being found as guests in structures that have only small pores
(8-rings with apertures closer to 4.3 Å). Large bulky groups
are connected by a C4 chain in the case of the diquaternary
ammonium cations used in producing zeolite AFX. The cage
is large enough to contain the entire diquaternary guest
structure.37 There is also a recent report of the formation of a
GIS type zeolite structure that contains only 8-ring channels,
but it was said to be templated by the use of a diquaternary
ammonium compound built from connecting methylene chains
to triethylamine end groups.38 The placement of the diquaternary
tropane SDA with the bulky tropane portions residing in the
cages of STF and the methylene chain connecting them and
passing through a 10-ring portal is supported by MAS NMR
Figure 4. 13C CPMAS NMR spectra of diquaternary SDA in STF
(SSZ-35). Principally, we compare the pure SDA (Tro-C4-Tro)
spectrum with that for the SDA in the SSZ-35 product. We also show
the spectrum for the tropane group methylated to form a quaternary
salt, but there is no chain attached. The lack of the methylenes can be
seen in the comparison. Samples were spun at 12 kHz so that no
spinning sidebands were displayed in the spectral range.
Figure 5. 29Si CPMAS NMR spectra cross polarized from hydrogens
of the SDA or from 19F nuclei of SiO4F sites.
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studies. One of the unusual features of this result is that the
GIS zeolite is normally crystallizing at SAR ) 6. This, in turn,
means that every fourth T atom is Al and a considerable amount
of cationic charge is needed to counterbalance all the Al sites.
So, there would also need to be room for alkali cations, like
Na, to fit in the structure as well as the diquaternary ammonium
compound. In the example we cited above for AFX, the product
is typically a material with SAR ) 10, so given the structure,
there would be more than 50% charge balancing of the
framework by Na cations. Additionally, the cavities are much
larger than in GIS. So, there would need to be considerable
ordering in the fit of the diquaternary compound in the GIS
host structure.
One further comment can be made about this unusual
condition for the fit of a diquaternary ammonium compound
into a structure where the guest molecule fills a given cage.
That is, it is also connected to the adjacent cage. While this is
a most unusual occurrence in zeolite guest/host behavior and
the nucleation of zeolite structures from solution, a recent result
from Archer et al. at Caltech appears to show the same
phenomenon. A diquaternary compound was synthesized in
which two bulky adamantyl polycyclic hydrocarbon entities are
connected via the bonding to the nitrogens in an imidazole ring
to produce a monoquaternary compound with the two bulky
groups connected through a smaller linker. In the same reaction
conditions we reported here, Archer also formed STF with such
a compound. While the crystals are not large enough for single
crystal work, he finds that the guest molecule does appear to
be intact in the STF product.39 Meanwhile, the imidazole
derivatives themselves are well-known for an ability to reside
in 10-ring portals in earlier syntheses of products like ZSM-22
and 23.40
4. Conclusions
We have described here a most unusual zeolite crystallization
where the SDA, a diquaternary ammonium compound, has
tropane bicyclical entities residing in the cages of STF and the
C4 methylene chain connecting the bicyclical amines is situated
in the 10-ring window that connects the larger cages in STF.
From an energetics standpoint, this is a highly unusual degree
of ordering of the SDA in the inorganic host lattice. The
structure of the guest-host material was determined by single
crystal analysis. The positioning of the atoms on the guest
diquaternary ammonium SDA cannot be seen by single crystal.
However, the use of the SQUEEZE program shows that the
position of the SDA fits well with electron density mapping,
which could be carried out. Molecular modeling also describes
a very good energy for the situating of this guest molecule in
this fashion. Finally, 13C MAS NMR experiments were carried
out to verify the integrity of the SDA in the host structures
produced, which were either STF or MFI, in the case of similar
SDA molecule use.
TABLE 2: 13C Chemical Shifts of Tropane and C4 Chanin Derviatives Both in Solution and in Solid States
N,N-dimethyltropane Tro-C4-Tro Tro-C4-Troa
carbon no.
13C in solution
phase (D2O) 13C in solid phase
13C in solution
phase (D2O) 13C in solid phase
13C in solution
phase (D2O) 13C in solid phase
C1, C5 69.60 70.17 67.82 70.59, 65.55 68.39 67.68
C2, C4 25.98 24.83 25.14 26.43 24.83 25.51
C3 12.34 12.28 11.98 14.01 11.30 12.94
C6, C7 26.30 25.34 24.86 25.51 24.61
C8 44.70, 51.99 43.36, 49.91 39.85 41.28 46.85 47.45
C9 60.38 60.45 54.05 54.68
C10 19.17 20.37 19.85 (19.35b)
a Based on a set of extra lines, which is believed to be attributed to the conformational isomer for which structural details are not presented.
b An unknown peak.
Figure 6. Solution 13C NMR spectra of Tro-Cn-Tro (Cn ) C4-C6
chains) dissolved in D2O.
Figure 7. 13C CPMAS NMR spectra for three SDA built upon
connecting tripropylamine (TPA) end groups with Cn chains of n )
4-6. The 13C spectrum of TPA occluded in MFI is plotted together
for comparison.
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In the design of SDA molecules to fill void regions in zeolite
synthesis, one usually envisages how the molecule can fit inside
a host structure such that all potential void space is occupied.
There have often been surprises as to how the SDA actually
sits in the host structure, as in the case of the benzyl derivatives
that cross a cavity to fill side pockets, rather than sit down the
pore in zeolites like EUO.41 But in this example the void region
is covered nonetheless and this seems to be an important
function to stabilize the growing crystal from redissolution back
to solubilized components were the void space to be exposed.
In fact, an interesting synthesis uses this accessible void space
to transform boron  zeolite with no SDA included into a
valuable reagent for zeolite synthesis.42 We expect large SDA
to then occupy big open regions and this was the hope in the
design of large metallocenes used to discover the first 14-ring
zeolite, UTD-143 where the near 10 Å cross-section of the pore
is filled with the metallocene cation. We might have expected
a similar result here but were surprised to discover that large
regions in space, connected by a methylene chain of just a
certain length could instead grow a zeolite with a cage connected
to the adjacent one with the chain passing through a portal. This
will give the synthesis chemist a new way to consider how to
build guest/host lattices from designed SDA and the inorganic
host.
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